
Youth Conference Info 
 
Meet at St Timothy at 9:30am return around 6pm on Sunday 
 
Traveling by bus to Steubenville, OH. About 5 hours: 

- Pack lunch & snacks to share 
- Phones are ok on bus, but other than that they should really be off and away. 

 
Sleeping arrangements: 

- Guys will be in Assisi Heights (small houses with no A/C) and Girls Dorms in dorm rooms 
- About 4-5 people per room: hot, only 2 beds  pads, air mattresses, boys: fans 
- Group bathrooms: shower in the morning or before bed 
- Lights out at midnight, shoe in the door, outside doors locked at 11:30, staff patrolling 

all night long 
- Once you leave in the morning you can’t get back in until 10pm at night, no exceptions 

 
What to Pack 

- Label everything 
- Don’t bring valuables.  
- Bring money for extra food and bookstore 
- Might want to bring a small backpack to carry during the day 
- No food in dorms 
- Give meds to Marissa  
- Toiletries, wash cloth, towel 
- Umbrella or rain jacket 
- Sweatshirt or jacket – fieldhouse can get cold from A/C 
- Bible, notebook, pen 
- Bathing suit for shower if you want to 
 

Dress Code: 
- Modesty is expected by the Conference staff, A/C can get cold. We all wear our group t-

shirt on Saturday. Marissa will get this to you. 
- Don’t overpack! You have carry what you bring. 

 
Emergency phone number: 740 283 6801     Marissa 240-344-3342    Dave 301-447-6447 
 
Follow us on Instagram: StTim_YM and on the Friends of St Timothy FB page 
 
Between now & the Youth Conference 

 Download the Youth Conference app 

 Pray 
 
After the Youth Conference the real work begins. Marissa will be hosting the teens on 
Wednesday nights at 7:30pm.  This will be a time for us to follow up with each other on the 
commitments we make in our discipleship journeys following the Conference. And just time to 
hang out and have fun.  Marissa now lives at 208 Winter Brook Dr. 


